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IN RIGHT EARNEST
Any Dream will do – has been a song that has always struck a chord in my
heart. Many years ago, I witnessed the magic of the first Broadway show –
‘Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dream Coat’ presented by the CAUSE
Foundation at Don Bosco Hall, Mangalore. In the subsequent years, it was a
pleasure to watch a series of Broadway Classics directed by Leila Alvares and
her team. On December 10th this year, a 90-minute capsule of song and dance
will be presented at MC. A day earlier on the 9th of December, Elhans Family
Band from Calicut, will be performing Christmas Carols and Popular hits. The
Christmas Bazaar will run concurrently on both the days in the evening for your
festival shopping pleasure; so, do not leave your purses behind!
Issue 05
Our signature events – The Christmas Ball and the New Year’s Eve Celebrations
on 25th December and 31st December 2017 respectively are planned well
ahead. The responsibility of putting these events into place is enormous; we must salute Paul Mascarenhas and his team for this.
Your participation will be their best encouragement.
I am also happy to share that after some hard bargaining with 3 reputed suppliers, we have released our purchase order for a new
elevator at the Club. It will be operational by the end of February 2018. We hope the automated Boom Barrier and the Security
Cabin will be in place before Christmas day. The Card Room refurbishment, at a cost of Rs. 1.50 Lakhs is also underway. The
updated club menu is ready to be released and members will have the pleasure of using it any day from now.
Our hunt for a good continental chef is still on. We will be happy to take forward any lead provided by you in this regard. December
being the busiest month at MC, our entire team, led by manager Prasad Monappa is geared to give you the best of the festival
season. The bar is well stocked and the storeroom at the kitchen is well replenished (including delicacies like Pork Chops and Leg
of Ham from the Ham Shop Bangalore).
The entire Managing Committee and Staff at Mangalore Club join me in wishing you and your family a blessed Christmas and a
Happy New year.
Isaac Vas
Honorary Secretary.

THE EDITORS DESK
Come December and Mangalore wears a festive mood, With yuletide in the offing and functions galore, Mangaloreans look to
party hard and usher in the new year. The best weather of the year adds to the feel-good factor. The abundance of good food
ensures that expanding waistlines are the norm.
Now at MC… The Christmas Ball is the must-attend social event for Kudla’ites. The Men looking spiffy in suit & tie with the ladies
vying to be the ‘belle of the ball’, it’s a sight to behold. We wouldn’t miss it for the world!
MC live this month tries to capture the spirit of the season. Witches and Warlocks run amuck on Halloween, A fiery local dish
makes an entry into the MC menu. The clubs’ venerable Beer mug gets the ‘Aranha treatment’. As the Jazz kings said, ‘Let the
good times roll…’
Dr. Siddarth Shetty
Editor, MC Live

CHICKEN GHEE ROAST

TRICK OR TREAT

It was a dark and spooky November night
The ghosts and goblins were out to give us quite a fright.

The dish ‘chicken ghee roast’ is synonymous
with the hamlet of Kundapur. Its fame has seen
many a passer-by schedule a lunch break in
that slow-paced town. If you are one of those
who yearns for CGR and makes do with worthy
replicas in Mangalore, rejoice! The dish is now
on the MC menu. Our chef Mr. Tharanath now
dishes out a pretty mean CGR. A caveat though,
please allow him to take his time and allow the
dish to be roasted to perfection (till it assumes
a dark brown colour and allows the chicken to
absorb the masala) any hurry will result in a
poor substitute. Those wary of spicy food, be
warned, it is quite potent. But then, Some like
it hot ;)

Around MC wandered many a witch and warlock
Carrying a broomstick or a devil’s fork .
The faint hearted were asked to beware
Cause the decor could give you quite a scare.
Cobwebs and jack-o-lanterns hung on the wall
Big black spiders , in the lounge bar, did crawl.
In the MC kitchen cauldron simmered a magic potion
Leg of chicken , sausage of pork and some deadly
concoction.
DJ Cletus ‘ wonderful music made us get up and dance
We jumped , chanted and stomped as if in a witches
trance.

The Epicurean Foodie

An enjoyably chilling eerie night for us to meet
It was fun to dress up, mingle and shout Trick or Treat!!
Reporting by
Ramona Mathias

The Annual Christmas Ball

NEW YEAR FAMILY NITE

Sunday 25th December from 9.00
PM onwards. A - 26 from Goa will
rock the stage. Here are some rules
for you to note:
• Dress code: Formal / Lounge
Suit with formal shoes. Jeans and
Sneakers are not allowed. All
tickets are non transferable.
• Entry only tickets will go on sale
at the club office from Dec 15th.
• Each member will be entitled to
buy only two Guest Couple
tickets.
• Guest tickets are limited in
number and will be available on a
first come first served basis.
• Sale of tickets will cease at 2 PM
on 24th December.
• Guest entry will be strictly against
photo ID only.

Saturday 31st December from 8 PM onwards. DJ Cletus
will spin music for you! Lots of prizes to win and a delicious
buffet!
• Dress code: Smart casuals with closed shoes. Collarless
T-Shirts and Shorts are not allowed. All tickets are non
transferable.
• Tickets will go on sale at the club office from 27th
December.
• Each member will be entitled to buy a maximum of 6
guest tickets.
• Guest tickets are limited in number and will be available
on a first come first served basis.
• Members may book their tickets by SMS or email.
Cancellation, if any, will have to be done by 2 PM on 30th
December (10% cancellation charges apply) after which,
the amount will be debited to the member’s account.
• On show day, ticket prices across all categories will be
increased by 50 % (For example, a member ticket which
would normally cost `900 would now be sold for `1350)
• All guest entry will be strictly against photo ID

Member Couple – Rs. 1000
Guest Couple Rs.5000
Member Child (16-25 yrs) Rs.800
Member child with partner Rs.2500
Single lady Rs.1750

Member Rs. 900
Guest Rs.2000
Member Child (6-12 yrs) Rs.600
Guest Child (6-12 yrs) Rs.1200

There will be no service at the club,
except the bar, on the evening of
25th and the next afternoon.

There will be no service at the club, except the bar, on the
evening of 31st and the next afternoon.

Staff Christmas/
New Year Gift:
It is time for our annual gift
giving to the loyal
and courteous staff of
Mangalore Club. This is a
reminder to members to
give
generously as an
acknowledgement of the
excellent services they have
received throughout the
year.

Hamper Book
Hamper Book is
now available at the Club.
Members are requested to
fill it at the earliest.

IDENTITY
There they hang in a row….

perhaps? Perhaps a special relationship?

Perched on the bar stool, sipping my favourite drink, my eyes
have spied a collection of beer mugs (some prefer to call them
jugs & the Germans refer to them as Steins) hanging in a row
behind the bar counter. Curiosity got the better of me and on
one fine November noon, I visited the bar & closely examined
the Mugs.

Could these beer mugs or steins have been in commemoration
of the member’s contribution to the club? A donation? A good
deed?

There are beer mugs (steins) available at the Club. If the
technology to etch signatures still exists, I would like to leave a
mug with my signature at the bar. In the hope that in the future
The older beer mugs are made from an alloy, in my opinion somebody will be curious about the beer steins that hang in a
pewter (copper & tin) with a glass bottom. The newer ones row!
seem to be an all brass affair.
CA Lionel Aranha
Pewter is a malleable metal alloy. It is traditionally composed
of 85–99% tin, mixed with copper, antimony, bismuth, and
sometimes lead, although the use of lead is less common today.
Silver is also sometimes used. Pewter was first used around the
beginning of the Bronze Age in the Near East. The earliest piece
of pewter found is from an Egyptian tomb from 1450 BC.
On closer examination, one would find a signature with a year
etched on the beer mugs. Some have multiple signatures, some
have two signatures &a majority have only one signature on
them. The earliest dates to 1888 & the latest has the name of
a current member with his membership number etched on it;
there is no year mentioned.
Perhaps, the single signature, which is present on 6 beer mugs
commencing from 1888 to 1973, could point to the ownership
of the mug. A member who kept his own personal beer mug at
the bar for his favourite evening tipple?
But what about multiple signatures on the same beer mug?
There are three mugs with half a dozen signatures etched on
them. On one they start in 1927 & end in 1957; on another from
1934 to 1951 & on the last from 1953 & end in 1957. Are these
friends who etched their signatures on the mugs as and when
they left Mangalore in remembrance? Were they office bearers?
Brothers in arms? Members of a secret society? A Cult?
Dual signatures are found on two beer mugs. On one there is
one signature dated 1927 & another dated 1957. On another
there is one signature dated 1972 & the other is dated 1973.
The 1973 signature is legible; reads as J. A. Finch. Close buddies
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